Introducing EnozoPRO
⊷ Creates aqueous ozone on demand

⊷ Kills 99.9% of most harmful bacteria on hard surfaces in
just 30 seconds

⊷ Leaves no harmful residues or irritants
⊷ No consumables or supplemental ingredients. H2O,
Electricity, and Oxygen

⊷ Sustainable, Eco-Friendly, Non-Toxic, and SAFE

⊷ Clean, Deodorize, and SANITIZE all in one

ADEPT – Active Diamond Electrolytic Process
Technology
EnozoPRO creates ozonated water through a patented
process we call Active Diamond Electrolytic Process
Technology, or ADEPT for short.
With ADEPT, water from the reservoir is sent into a
chamber where it passes through a solid diamond plate and
comes into contact with a direct electrical current. Here a
chemical reaction occurs that splits the strong bond that
holds the two atoms of ordinary oxygen together, and
creates free oxygen atoms.
These free atoms immediately seek to bond with oxygen
molecules, which then forms ozone.

Ozone is a Powerful Sanitizer

Kill the source of odor…
Not Just Mask it

EnozoPRO destroys the source of odor at the
molecular level. Unlike common deodorizers, it
does not spray perfume or encapsulate the
odor…it destroys it on contact.
Food smells can linger. Eliminate unpleasant odors
in food preparation spaces, on sponges, and
anywhere else in the kitchen.
It’s even capable of killing animal odors. It
eliminates scents left on surfaces and in carpets,
and more importantly, may prevent animals from
“remarking” the area once cleaned.

Where Can Enozo be Used?
⊷ Fitness Centers/Yoga/Gyms/Arena’s/Locker Rooms.

⊷ Hotels, Resorts, Cruise Lines, Airports, Mass Transit.

⊷ Hospitals, Elderly Care Homes, Clinics, Medical/Dental Offices.

Enozo in Food Service
⊷ EnozoPro Spray Bottle is certified for use in all
Commercial Food Environments

⊷ Spray FOH, BOH, Restrooms, Patio’s, even cutting
boards or your fresh produce.

⊷ Meets all US Food Code and Food Product Sanitizing
regulation.

⊷ May be safely used in the treatment, storage, and processing of foods, including
meat and poultry as described in 21 CFR §173.368.
⊷ Complies with the 2017 U.S. FDA Food Code for use as a no rinse Food Contact
Surface Sanitizer. The device is in conformity with supporting EPA requirements
under OCSPP 810.2300 using modified AOAC 960.09 protocol.

Enozo in Food Service
⊷ Seafood should not SMELL.
The odor of seafood is
caused from the
decomposition process.
Ozone is proven to kill the
bacteria causing odor and
spoilage.

⊷ From Farms, to processors,
to retail stores, replacing
your chemical with Enozo
will ensure safe and fresh
seafood and meats with no
risk to customers and
product.

How Much is Risk Worth to You?
⊷ EnozoPro Spray Bottle is a RISK REDUCTION TOOL… We eliminate RISK:
⊶ ZERO risk of interruptions or price hikes to purchasing toxic chemical.
⊶ ZERO formal hazardous training required to use our technology.
⊶ ZERO PPE required to use our technology.
⊶ ZERO risk of mixing/diluting/blending errors.
⊶ ZERO risk of causing customers with underlying health conditions adverse reactions.
⊶ ZERO risk of causing illness or poisoning even if our ozone is accidently consumed.
⊶ ZERO risk of staining or damaging any surface including carpet, fabric, vinyl, furniture.

Why take
unnecessary
risks…especially
today?

Cost Savings at a Glance
•

1 EnozoPro Spray Bottle good for 70,000 ounces of chemical replacement

•

This equates to roughly 1 cent per ounce to generate our Aqueous Ozone (at a retail cost of $499.00)
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Full Line of Technology to keep your operation Safe.

EnozoEcO3Ice
Continuously treat incoming water used by ice
machines and other water line applications with a
small but effective concentration of Aqueous Ozone
generated from our device. Eco3Ice treats all areas
of the ice machine and bin with Aqueous Ozonated
water, even places where UV or Gaseous ozone
product can not reach.

